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Nick Hession, 2011 
Scholar Athlete Award 
recipient.

Nick Kepka-Calvetti 
2011 Scholar Athlete 
Award recipient.

Chris Almeida, 2011 
Scholar Athlete Award 
recipient.

2011 Joe Yukica New Hampshire Chapter of 
the National Football Foundation and College 
Hall of Fame Awards

Robby McCormick, 
5/8/2011
The seventh PLAYER OF 
THE WEEK for the 2011 
season was presented 
to Robby McCormick. 
Robby is a junior, pitcher 
/ outfielder. Robby has 
the closer for the pitching 
staff as he has earned 
three saves during the 
season. On Monday, 
Robby picked up a save 
in two innings vs Wind-
ham, striking out two and 
allowing no earned runs. 
On Friday, Robby made 
his first varsity start. 
He pitcher 6.1 innings, 
struck out six, allowed 
three hits and two earned 
runs to pick up the win. 
Robby has demonstrated 
the ability to throw strikes 
in clutch situations.

Chris Almeida, 5/1/2011
The sixth PLAYER OF THE 
WEEK was presented to 
Chris Almeida.  Chris is a 
senior, outfielder.   Chris 
has been an important 
aspect of  the Souhegan 
offense.  Leading in the 
top of the order, Chris 
has show the ability to 
reach base, start rallies, 
drive in runs and run the 
bases at a high level.  He 
is an excellent defensive 
play in centerfielder has 
ended a number of op-
ponents rallies in the web 
of his glove.

Matt Schagrin, 
5/15/2011
The eighth PLAYER OF 
THE WEEK for the 2011 
season was presented 
to Matt Schagrin. Matt 
is a senior, designated 
hitter. Matt batted five 
for eleven for the week 
with two home runs and 
six rbi as the team won 
two of three games. In 
addition to the impor-
tance of Matt’s bat to the 
team, he finds ways to 
assist the team. During 
practices he helps the 
infielders with their skills 
through running drills. He 
leads the team through 
his actions on and off the 
field.

Baseball Players 
of the Week

Each week, the Souhegan baseball team names a Player of the 
Week.  In addition to demonstrating outstanding baseball skills 
in practices and games, the individual is a role model on and off 
the baseball field.  

Souhegan High School

Marc Hubbard, SNHU Men's Coach, HFC Director of Coaching and his staff will be 
conducting the assessments and tryouts. 

Players should bring a ball, shin guards, water and be ready to play. Also, bring completed and signed medical 
release and registration forms which are available on our website.

For more information, please visit www.amherstsoccerclub.com or email Amy Facey at amycape@yahoo.com

When: June 13th and 15th
 Boys and Girls 
 U11 through U14 Tryouts
 U10 Assessments/Registration

Eligibility Dates:
08/01/97-07/31/98 U14
08/01/98-07/31/99 U13
08/01/99-07/31/00 U12
08/01/00-07/31/01 U11
08/01/01 - 07/31/02 U10 (assessments)

Time: 6:00pm to 8:00pm
please arrive 15 minutes early to register

Where: Cemetery Fields
 70 Merrimack Road, Amherst, NH

Fall Program Includes:
 Summer Camp: 08/08/11 to 08/12/11
 Camp is led by Marc Hubbard and HFC's professional coaching staff
 Fall and Spring Seasons - 16 games total
 Comprehensive plan for player development

We invite you to tryout for the Fall soccer teams.
Tryouts are open to all players from any town. 

Amherst Soccer Club 2011 FALL TRYOUTS

at the NH Sportsplex Bedford, NH

US Field Hockey Association Sanctioned Partner Camp 
excellent player/coach ratios beginner through advanced

Grades 5-8 July 25-29 from 9-noon
Grades 9-12 July 25-28 from 5-8 pm
Special Guest Coach, Shannon Hlebichuk, UMass 
Lowell, 2010 National Champions and 2010 Dita 
Coach of the Year!    

Tuesday League
(starts June 21st through August 9th)

Entering grades 3, 4, 5: 5-6 pm
Entering grades 6, 7, 8: 5-6 pm
High school through college: 6-7pm 

Players sign up as individuals but have the opportunity to play with their team
www.cavegirlfieldhockey.com

Zack Polio, 
5/22/2011
The ninth PLAYER OF 
THE WEEK for the 2011 
season was presented 
to Zack Polio.  Zack is a 
senior, pitcher.  Zack has 
taken over the role as 
closer on the Souhegan 
pitching staff.  He has 
been vital to stopping the 
opponents late game ral-
lies and saved a number 
of Saber victories.  Zack 
has demonstrated how 
important the team is as 
he stepped back from 
being a starter to put the 
team before individual 
interests.  With the ar-
rival of the final week of 
the season Zack will be 
called upon to keep the 
opponents bats quiet.

Sabers Defeat Generals 13-3
 

TEAM  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 R H E
Souhegan  2 5 0 0 1 1 4 0 0 0 13 15 4 
John Stark  1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 2
 
Souhegan   Robby McCormick (WP) and Zack Polio (7th) and     
  Kyle Beaulieu
John Stark  Hannon and Johnstone

 
 

Lebanon 7 - Souhegan 6
TEAM  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 R H E
Souhegan  0 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 6 10 4
Lebanon  2 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 7 7 1 

Souhegan    Robby McCormick, Connor Cinque (LP-5th) and Zack Olio  
  and Kyle Beaulieu 
Lebanon  Boisvert (WP) and Jake Davis 
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The Souhegan Sabers defeated the 
John Stark Generals 13 to 3.

Souhegan jumped on the score-
board with two first inning runs.  
Chris Almeida walked, stole sec-
ond and scored when Matt Schagrin 
blasted a home run to straight away 
center for a 2-0 Sabers lead.

In the second, Chris Chininis 
walked, stole second and scored on 
a Robby McCormick triple.  A Tim 
Beliveau sacrifice fly scored Robby 
McCormick.  Tyler Hansis walked, 
stole second and went to third on 
a throwing error and scored on a 
Chris Almeida sacrifice fly.  Ty-
ler Manoogian kept the inning go-
ing with a single, stole second and 
scored on a Matt Schagrin’s single.  
Matt stole second and scored on a 
Kyle Beaulieu single and Souhegan 
was leading 7 to 1.

In the fifth, Robert Graham dou-
bled and stole third and scored on a 
Chris Chininis sacrifice fly.

Time Beliveau doubled to lead off 
the fifth and scored on a Tyler Ford 
rbi single, his first varsity hit and 
rbi.

A four run seventh occurred with 
two outs ... as the Sabers put to-
gether five straight hits from Chris 
Chininis, Robby McCormick (rbi), 
Time Beliveau, James Astbury (rbi) 
and Chris Almeida (2 rbi).

The Souhegan defense was led by 
rightfielder Eric Howard who fielded 
a single to right and threw a strike 
to Tyler Hansis at third who tagged 
out the John Stark runner and Kyle 
Beaulieu who made a caught of a 
foul ball and threw to first to com-
plete the inning ending double play.

Robby McCormick threw six 
strong innings, allowed four hits, 
struck out four and allowed one 
earned run.  Zack Polio pitched a 
clean seventh inning and struck out 
one batter.

When the sun finally came out, 
the Lebanon Raiders defeated the 
Souhegan Sabers played an excit-
ing high school baseball game with 
Lebanon coming away with a 7 to 
6 win.

Robby McCormick started on 
the mound for Souhegan and went 
four innings allowing one earned 
run.  Connor Cinque, appearing in 
his first varsity game, was a bit wild, 
walking a pair and hitting one in 

the fifth inning before Zack Polio 
closed the door with 2 and 2/3 in-
nings of strong relief pitching.

Eric Howard continues his strong 
play in the outfield with an out-
standing diving catch in the first 
inning.

The Souhegan offense was led by 
Chris Almeida (2 for 3 and a run 
scored) and Tim Beliveau (3 for 3 
and 4 rbi).

Congratulations all around for the Saber victory over the Generals, 13-3.

Chris Almeida

Chris Almeida at bat.

SHS Results from the Hanover Invitational 
Stuopis Excels for Souhegan at Hanover Invitational

Competing against athletes from over 20 schools, Souhegan’s Isabella 
Stuopis turned in a pair of excellent performances on Saturday at the Ha-
nover Invitational.  Isabella took first place honors in the Shot Put, with a 
personal best and school record put of 38’ 4”!  Her put was 7’ further than 
the second place competitor!   She also finished 2nd in the Discus with an 
excellent throw of 109’ 0”.  The Sabers’ Angela Blume also turned in a fine 
performance for the Girls’ Team as she raced to a 4th place finish in the 
800M run in 2:27.82.  

Several excellent performances were also turned in by the small contin-
gent of the Sabers’ Boys Team, all of them in the 800M run where Souhe-
gan took 4 of the top 9 places in a field of 47 runners spread across sev-
eral heats.  Junior  Bert DeForest led the way for the Sabers with a 3rd 
place, 1:59.13 clocking.  He was followed closely by sophomores Jake Kit-
tredge in 5th (2:00.02), Nate Kittredge in 7th (2:03.18) and Tanner Kent 
9th (2:05.00).
Souhegan Track vs Milford, John Stark, BG 5/19

Souhegan honored its seniors at their final home meet of the season. 
Meghan Gillis, Kelsey Knight, AJ Newell,Tucker Brown, Mitch Stallman, 
and Mike Stepney were all recognized for their achievements and contri-
butions to the program.

Scores of the boys’ meet were Souhegan 104, Milford 67.5, Bishop 
Guertin 53, and Milford 40.5. The girls’ meet scored Souhegan 86.5, Mil-
ford 71.5, Bishop Guertin 57, and John Stark 48. 

 Dennis Elverson was the top point-getter for the Sabers with a first in 
the 100(11.4), first in the 200(23.5), second in the 300 hurdles(47.1), and 
he ran on  the winning 4 by 100 relay team. BenDeForest was also a high 
scorer with a first in the triple jump(39’ 4.5”), first in the high hurdles(16.1), 
and third in the high jump(5’ 6”). Other first places were garnered by Andi 
Coates in the high jump(5’ 10”), Mitch Stallman in the long jump(16’ 
3”), and JamesTabor in the shot(39’ 4.5”).  Other top performances in-
cluded Tanner Kent, second in the 400(51.4), Jason Bender second in the 
3200(10:09), and James Tabor, second in the jav(122’ 9”). 

Souhegan girls’ team was led by Isabella Stuopis with wins in both 
the shot(36’) and the discus(102” 6”).  Erin MacDonald was first in the 
100(13.1) and third in the long jump( 14’). Sarah Hurd continued her suc-
cess in the 800 with a first place time of 2:28.4. She also was second in the 
high jump(4’ 8”). Other firsts were Micaela Wilson in the pole vault(7’ 6”) 
and Miclyn Noorda in the triple jump(30’ 3.25”). Cammie Formby-Lavertu 
finished a close second to Miclyn by jumping 29’ 7”. Rachel Springmann 
also scored well with a second in the high hurdles(17.7) and third in the 
300 meter hurdles(52.2). 
Merrimack Invitational - Souhegan track 5/13

Although both Souhegan track teams finished in the middle of the pack 
at the Merrimack Invitational on Friday evening, May 13, many improve-
ments in personal records were made.

The Souhegan girls’ team scored 25 points to place seventh among the 
15 teams, with Pinkerton first and Exeter second. Isabella Stuopis record-
ed two third place finishes with throws os 36’ 2” in the shot and 109’ 11” 
in the disc. Erin MacDonald ran a personal best in the 100 meters to fin-
ish fourth and improve her seedings for the upcoming Division II Meet. 
Meghan Gillis, running the 1600 meters also ran a personal best and was 
fourth with her time of 5:32.6. Pia Marciano grabbed the fifth place ribbon 
in the same race with a time of 5:36.6. Sarah Hurd ran a personal best in 
the 400 meters, and her time of 63.3 was good for sixth place. 

The boys’ meet was also won by Pinkerton, followed by Nashua South 
and Merrimack. Souhegan placed tenth in the tough competition, but 
again some fine efforts were recorded. Hurdler  Ben DeForest improved 
his school record in the high hurdles with a recorded time of 16.0 and was 
fifth overall. Sophomore Jason Bender also set a school record  with his 
time of 10:05.7 in the 3200. Andi Coates jumped 5’ 10” to place second in 
the high jump. The 800 meters race featured three fine Souhegan perfor-
mances with Bert DeForest finishing third in 1:59.6 and Jason Kittredge 
fifth in 2:02.4. Nate Kittredge followed closely in 2:03.9. The 4 by 400 relay 
team ran their fastest time of the season, 3:33.3, and received fourth place 
ribbons for their efforts.
Souhegan Track Meet 5/11

Souhegan track teams travelled to Portsmouth and competed with both 
Trinity and Portsmouth. The Saber girls were first in the three-way meet 
with 94 points to Portsmouth’s 67 and Trinity’s 17. The Saber boys(54.5) 
defeated Trinity(26) but lost to a well-rounded Portsmouth squad(105.5).
Souhegan track meet at Pelham 5/03

Both Souhegan track teams were victorious in four-team track meets at 
Pelham High School on Tuesday May 3. . Final scores were, for the boys, 
Souhegan, 111.5, Pelham 59.83, Windham 55.33, and John Stark 32.33. 
Girls’ scores were Souhegan 136.50, John Stark 48, Pelham 31.50, and 
Windham 30.


